Reviews

Dr. Stoll was asked by Book Reviews Editor Jerry Gems to write a review of the Bloomsbury Companion to the Philosophy of Sport for the *Journal of Sport History*.

Dr. Stoll sits on the Institutional Review Board for the University of Idaho and reviewed a proposal this week.

Dr. Brad Dieter

Dr. Brad Dieter, recent University of Idaho graduate and Dr. Stoll’s 27th Ph.D. student had a paper published last week.


Kevin Bryant, PhD Student

Kevin Bryant, Dr. Stoll’s 33rd doctoral student, is participating in the Annual PEMCO All Sports Clinic this weekend in Seattle, WA. He will be presenting in the Athletic Directors section of the program on Friday, February 6th and Saturday, February 7th.

Bryant, K. (2015, February 6). Can character by taught through your high school athletic program? If so, how? PEMCO All Sports Clinic, Seattle, WA.

Bryant, K. (2015, February 6). Dealing with parents of your student athletes. PEMCO All Sports Clinic, Seattle, WA.

Bryant, K. (2015, February 6). The art and science of hiring your coaching staff. PEMCO All Sports Clinic, Seattle, WA.

Bryant, K. (2015, February 7). Survive or Thrive as a high school athletic administrator? The choice is yours. PEMCO All Sports Clinic, Seattle, WA.

Bryant, K. (2015, February 7). Sponsorship beyond signage: How to develop your own successful sports marketing and fundraising program. PEMCO All Sports Clinic, Seattle, WA.